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Sport England Active Lives Survey reveals 

Oxfordshire as least inactive county in 

England 

 

Sport England have just published new results from their Active Lives Survey. for the 

year May 2017—May 2018. The results show that in Oxfordshire 68.2% of the adult 

(16+) population achieve the target of 150+ minutes of physical activity a week, and 

a further 12.8% are fairly active, managing 30—149 minutes a week. 19.1% are 

inactive with levels of less than 30 minutes of physical activity a week. This is the first 

time that the levels of inactivity have dropped below 20%. 

These are fantastic results for our county, but it is important not to rest on our laurels. 

Physical activity has been proven to be one of the most important factors in tackling 

many different health problems. Good quality, well maintained outdoor spaces for 

sport and play contribute directly to enabling people to get fit on their doorstep. 

Playground and playing field managers are playing a vital role in helping to push 

these statistics up and thereby helping to ensure that their community is healthy. 

These statistics refer to physical activity, however it must also not forgotten how 

important physical activity and being in the outdoors is for good mental health as 

well.  
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The OPFA advice service is wide 

ranging and varied. No question is 

too silly or too small! Just some of 

the practical ways that we can 

help you include: 

 

 Site visits to give on the spot 

advice about playing fields or 

playgrounds, including facilities 

for toddlers and teenagers 

 A regularly updated series 

of information sheets  covering a 

wide range of topics (see page 7 

for full list) 

 Support and advice on new 

projects such as a new children’s 

play area, pavilion or sports 

ground 

 Advice on skate park and 

wheeled sports facilities 

 Advice on teen facilities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Guidance on standards and 

legislation affecting play and 

sporting facilities 

 Local examples of other 

successful projects, with local 

people to contact 

 Advice and information on a 

wide range of suppliers and 

manufacturers 

 Regular networking and 

training events  

 Identifying funding opportunities 

 Advice on consultations 

 Project management advice 

 What to do if your local playing 

field is threatened with 

redevelopment 

 

 

 

 

 

 Advice on managing a 

charitable playing field 

 Maintenance and inspection 

information  

 

Contact us for help and support on 

01295 817662 or 

oxfordshirepfa@gmail.com 

How can we help you? 

 

Sports Hygiene 

Sport England and Public Health England have 

produced a toolkit for sport organisations to 

promote good hygiene in sport. The guidance 

includes resources such as banners and posters 

that can be downloaded for use in sports 

facilities and images that can be used in social 

media.  

To download the resources visit 

http://www.groundsmanship.co.uk/

sportshygiene 

Weed control in public 

recreation areas 

Weed control is part of the general 

maintenance of outdoor public recreation 

areas. The Amenity Forum is an independent 

body to bring together professional 

organisations with an involvement in the 

amenity horticulture sector.  They have useful 

documents on their website, in the guidance 

section, including notes on spraying in public 

areas, a briefing note on controlling weeds on 

hard surfaces, and a specification for weed 

control contracts.  www.amenityforum.co.uk/ 
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Funding update 
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South Oxfordshire District Council have opened a new 

Volunteering Grant Scheme. The scheme is open for 

applications until January 2019. Small voluntary, 

community or social enterprise organisations (with a 

whole revenue turnover of less than £100,000 per year) 

operating in South Oxfordshire can apply.  Grants of 

between £250 and £750 are available. The scheme is 

designed to help fund new volunteers and increase 

volunteering and sports coaching across the district. 

http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/

community-advice-and-support/grants-and-

community-loans/volunteering-grant-scheme 

 

Grow Wild Community Funding is now open for 

applications for community projects that focus on UK 

native  wildflowers, plants and fungi. Grants are 

available for amounts  between £2000 and £4000 . Not 

for profit organisations, including town and parish 

councils, are eligible to apply and projects must work 

with the Grow Wild target audience. The fund will close 

to applications on 10 December 2018. 

https://www.growwilduk.com/content/applications-

open-grow-wild-community-projects-2019 

 

 

Big Lottery will be changing its name from 30 January 

2019. Big Lottery is the largest community funder in the 

UK. It distributes 40% of the money raised from players 

of the National Lottery. From 30th January it will be 

renamed as The National Lottery Community Fund. The 

intention behind the name change is to make it clear 

what the organization does, and help players of the 

National Lottery understand what they contribute to 

when they buy a ticket. The hope is that this will help 

the lottery to grow and increase the number of 

players, and thereby the funding for community 

projects. The National Lottery will celebrate its 25th 

anniversary in 2019. 

www.biglotteryfund.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

DHL UK Transform It! Fund gives grants of up to £10,000 

for physical improvements to community facilities, 

aiming to change the lives of children and young 

people. Funding is only available for the purchase, 

building or obtaining of long-term fixed assets. To apply 

you must be a DHL employee working with a voluntary 

organisation. In Oxfordshire DHL is based on Milton Park 

in Abingdon.  

http://www.dhlukfoundation.org/programmes/

transform/ 

 

If  you are based in an area served by SSE (Southern 

Electric), and are in need of some help with some 

maintenance on your playing field site, or help with a 

community project, the SSE Be The Difference Scheme 

may be a good source of help. As part of the 

company community volunteering project, employees 

have the opportunity to take a day out of work to 

support community projects. You can ask for volunteer 

help for a whole day. This may be invaluable for your 

playing field, pavilion or play area improvement 

projects. 

https://preview.sse.co.uk/about-us/sse-and-the-

community/be-the-difference 
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Dealing with faulty play 

area equipment 

If you have a piece of faulty play equipment 

awaiting repair on your play area, it is important 

to immobilise the piece of equipment and 

isolate it from the children. The best way of 

doing this is with plastic orange fencing, or with 

Heras fencing. Don’t use hazard tape. It is not 

enough of a deterrent for children and they can 

easily get entangled in it; it will then constrict 

and can become a noose. If using plastic 

fencing, do not fasten this with metal pins. If 

using Heras fencing, ensure that each panel is 

attached with a minimum of 2 clasps. 

Immobilised equipment should display a sign 

that says ‘Under Repair’. This is better than one 

that says ‘Danger—Keep Off’ as the latter is 

more likely to be seen as a challenge to try it out 

by the risk takers among the local children! 

 

Protect your outdoor 

recreation spaces for 

generations to come 

Fields in Trust works to ensure that outdoor green 

spaces, including for sport and play, are 

protected in perpetuity for generations to come. 

They work with landowners, to enter into a deed 

of dedication that ensure that the land is 

protected in perpetuity. The deed of dedication 

ensures that the land cannot be disposed of, or 

developed unless replacement land of equal 

size, quality and in the right location can be 

found.  

All playing field and outdoor recreation space 

owners should consider protecting these vital 

assets in this way; once they are lost, they are 

lost forever. It may seem now that your space is 

not under threat, but this may not remain the 

case in future generations. 

OPFA well understands the importance that 

these spaces play in our communities. They are 

vital spaces that contribute to our community 

well-being on many levels. We would 

encourage you to contact Fields in Trust to 

discuss protection further. The area manager for 

Oxfordshire is David Sharman: 

david.sharman@fieldsintrust.org  

TREVOR STEWART 

PLAY EQUIPMENT 

Bespoke Wooden Play Equipment 

RoSPA inspected & approved 

Designed to meet your needs and built to meet  

all current standards. 

SAFETY SURFACING, FENCING, LANDSCAPING, SEATING, 

GAMES WALLS, FITNESS TRAILS ETC. 

Got a slope or an awkward shaped piece of ground? 

NO PROBLEM  I can build on that! 

TREVOR STEWART 

4 HOLLIERS CRESCENT, MIDDLE BARTON 

CHIPPING NORTON, OXFORD, OX7 7HE 

TEL 01869 340660 

Email: trevor@tstewartplayequipment.co.uk 
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Fabulous new outdoor play facilities for Kidlington 

Kidlington Parish Council have recently undertaken a large project to install new play equipment and outdoor 

fitness equipment on their recreation space at Exeter Close. Rachel Faulkner, Clerk to Kidlington Parish Council, 

writes about their experiences. 

Kidlington Parish Council had long had aspirations to improve the play facilities at Exeter Close but a lack of 

funds and indecision about what was required had slowed the process; a story that many councils will be 

familiar with.  Having secured funding of £150k through a land sale, we decided to use the services of Sports 

and Play Consulting to help us with the tender process.  Michael visited us to discuss our requirements then 

prepared a tender document and advertised it on our behalf.  We received five proposals which Michael 

evaluated on our behalf before the Council decided which one to go for. 

The winning bid was from Eibe who were invited in to discuss the proposal and make a few tweaks.  We had a 

few problems with the installation timescale as we had planned the opening to coincide with our annual 

Community Fun Day so we had very little flexibility.  Eibe did pull out all the stops and on launch day we were 

90% completed.  

The play area includes a double zip wire, trampolines, a large sandpit with buried ‘fossils’, a spinner, swings, 

slides and a see saw.  

At the same time we 

also installed a new 

outdoor gym provided 

by Fresh Air Fitness 

which has been well 

received by local 

residents. 

If I was asked for any 

tips I would say, give 

yourself plenty of time 

and don’t be pushed into confirming an opening date. We are really happy with the results.  Eibe have been 

back to finish off and the park is extremely well used.  
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OPFA has many information sheets 

on different topics covering all 

aspects of outdoor recreation 

provision. We have recently 

produced a new one on Pitch 

Maintenance. 

The full list of information sheets is 

opposite. 

 

Please contact OPFA if you would 

find any of them useful. We 

continue to produce information 

as the need arises, and also have 

access to a lot of information from 

our partner organisations. 

 

Colin Sanders 

Business Innovation 

Centre, 

Mewburn Road, 

Banbury, 

OX16 9PA 

Phone: 01295 817662    Web: www.opfa.org.uk    E-mail: oxfordshirepfa@gmail.com   

Oxfordshire Playing Fields Association is a registered charity (no. 

304398). We work across Oxfordshire.  

 

 

Our aim is to ensure that people of all ages, including people with 

disabilities, have access to good quality local outdoor sport and 

recreational facilities, including children’s play.  

 

 

The OPFA is the only non-commercial organisation in the county able 

to provide a comprehensive and impartial playing space advice 

service for local Oxfordshire groups. If you are working on an outdoor 

recreation project in your community, we would love to hear from 

you. 

Information sheets available 

 

 

 

 Terms of reference for a Parish Council Committee 

responsible for the management of land. 

 Maintenance contractors 

 Pitch Maintenance 

 Accessible Play Areas 

 Accidents 

 Balls Walls 

 BMX Info 

 Playground Fencing and Gates 

 Funding Opportunities 

 Playground Inspections 

 Managing Charitable Playing Fields 

 Maintenance Contractors 

 Playground Notices 

 Planning and Providing for a Wheeled Sport Facility 

 Problems with Dogs 

 Project Plan – Play Area Development 

 Project Plan – Skate Park Development 

 Risk Management and Risk Assessments 

 Playground Legislation, Standards and Guidelines 

Helping communities make  

good space for sport and play 


